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BSTABIiaHEJiQ THE I SB BUDGET
IN THE NAVAL ESTABLISH!
Congressional action, rublic Lav/ l62, Eightieth Congress, approved
July 7» 1947 established the Commission on Organization of the Executive
Branch of the Government under the direction of Herbert Hoover, chair-
Ban •
The Commission was bi-partisan with six (6) members from each
party. The Comiiiission began its work by defining some twenty-four (24)
of the principal problems of the government and management. One of these
problems was tne need for reform in the method of budgeting.
Task forces composed of some of the most qualified men in each
field of endeavor were assigned to report and propose a solution to these
problems.
In the Commission' s report to Congress under the section titled,
"The Budget" , the first recommendation was that the whole budgetary con-
cept of the Feuerai Government should be refashioned by the adoption of
a budget based upon functions, activities, and projects. This concept
of budgeting they called "pei-formance budgeting"
.
The Congress accepted this recommendation of the "Hoover Com-
mission" in tnis respect and through Section 1 , P. L. 2l6, 3lst. Con-
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.
gress, August 10, 1949 * it amended the National Security ivct of 1947
by incorporating under TITLE IV "Promotion of Economy and Efficiency
through Establishment of Uniform Budgetary and Fiscal Procedures and
Organization" ; section 403 - Performance Budget,
(a) The budget estimates of the Department of Defense shall be
prepared, presented, and justified, where practicable, and authorized
programs shall be administered, in such form ana manner as the Sec-
retary of Defense, subject to the authority and direction of the
President, may determine, so as to account for, and report, the cost
of performance of readily identifiable functional programs and
activities, with segregation of operating and capital programs. So
far as practicable, the budget estimates and authorized programs of
the military departments shall be set forth in readily comparable
form and shall follow a uniform pattern.
(b) In order to expedite the conversion from present oudget and
accounting methods to the cost-of-performance method prescribed in
this title, the Secretary of each military department, with the
approval of the President and the Secretary of Defense, is authorized
and directed, until the end of the second year following the date of
enactment of this Act, to males such transfers and adjustments within
the military department of which he is the head between appropriations
available for obligation ay such department in such manner as he deems
necessary to cause the obligation and administration of funds and the
reports of expenditures to reflect the cost of performance of such
programs and activities. Reports of transfers and adjustments made
pursuant to the authority of the subsection shall be made currently
by the Secretary of Defense to trie President and the Congress, i
Although the Congress had not passed a law establishing the sys-
tem of performance budgeting in the federal government prior to 1949* it
does not follow that the Congress was without opinion on the subject. On
the contrary, as far back as January of 194& the members of the subcommittee
on Naval Appropriations requested that the Secretary of the Navy take steps
to submit a revised budget which would clarify management and fiscal re-
sponsibility in the Department of the i!avy.
xis a resuit of the recommendations of this ro-
Sec. li P. L. 2l6, 3lst. Congress
-
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priations, the Navy set out to correct uefects existent in the old appro
-
tions structure. The most apparent defects in the old structure (i.e.
for Fiscal year 1947) '/ere:
1. The cost of every primary Navy function was charged to numer-
ous appropriations.
(a) Contributing appropriations cut across functional and or-
ganizational lines.
( b) Appropriations overlapped.
2. Fiscal responsibility was diffused because:
(a) activities were financed from diverse sources.
(b) Activities had in&ny fiscal asters.
(c) As a result, fiscal management "was divorced fro../ manage-
ment responsibility.
3. Internal management was difficult because:
(a) Bureaus were involved in the fiscal affairs of numerous
activities over which they did not have management control.
4. Effective budget presentation was difficult because:
(a) Fiscal requirements for each primary function were pre-
sented in "piecemeal" fashion.
(b) Contributing appropriations were justified by bureaus
which did not have principal management responsibility.
(c) Contributing appropriations emphasized the "means" rather
than the "end"
.
(d) As a result, it was imx>ossible to present clear and con-
cise estimates to Congress and the Bureau of the Budget.
These defects were rectified to some limited degree through the
reduction of the number of appropriations from 6l to 48 between 194& ^nd
1950.
.i the introduction of lerforjance budgeting the Navy's oudget
for fiscal year 1951 contained 21 appropriations. In fiscal yuar 1954
the Navy showed 22 main appropriations.
Navy Action . In r.iarch of 1949 during the house hearing on the
National Military Establishment .appropriation Bill for 195 ^» admiral
HerDert Hopwood, Director of Budgets and Reports, Department of the Tavy,
2
C. L. Kelchner - "The Development of a Performance budget for the
De_,-rti.;ent of the Navy" - i.iay 1950, Pp. 47-48 (Unpublished Thesis)

stated his views on the Hoover Commission recoxiinendation for a performance
budget. He stated that the lavy already had a buu.geting and accounting
system established similar to that recommended by tne Hoover Commission
in February, 1949 • Admiral Hopwood told the Committee that tne Navy's
efforts for 19jl would be directed to comply with a directive from tne
Director of tne Bureau of the Buuget sent to the Secretary of Defense
stating that in 1951 he wanted the Anny and Navy appropriation structure
to be revised in line with the budget recommended by the Hoover Comridssion.
In Noveiiiber of 1953 » tne Secretary of the Navy, before Jrrexjarjd-
ness Subcommittee 43 for the Implementation of ' of the National
Security i».ct i^aendments of 1949 • Senate ^.rued Services Committee stated
the progress u^aae oy tne navy with respect to the implementation of
., IV.
The Secretary said that:
TITLE IV requires the adoption of a program or performance budget
which focuses attention upon programs: (l) objectives to be attained;
(2) cost; (3) accomplishment. It also requires the segregation of
operating and capital programs. Fortunately, the Navy has long been
so organized as to facilitate the identification of functional pro-
grains. The annual objectives for each program are defined in the Basic
i Establishment Plan, which is revised during the year as planning
progresses. Thus, functional programs in the Navy are given reality
and meaning by identification with responsible organizations, stated
missions, and specific objectives. ^
Secretary Anderson stated that in order to properly implement the
performance budget structure it was necessary to revise completely the
propriation and fund accounting system of the Department of the Navy.
iid that this has be :n accomplished in a manner which permits the
accumulation of costs consistent with the budget structure. "*"
^Statement of the Secretary of the Navy befo oss Sub-
'3 for the ] | batiou of TITLE IV ~jl Lty




From the statements of Secretary of the Ixavy, Anderson, and ^.cL.drai
Hopwood it appears as though the Navy Department has in its opinion pro-
gressed rapidly along the lines set forth by the Congress in Section 403
of TITLE IV.
.Vhether the Navy has or has not progressed along the desired lines
will be discussed in tne following chapter -vhich discusses what Cue Con-
gress and the Navy Department interpret to be the meaning of performance
eting and the principles that have evolved as being commonly accept-




iVHAT IS PERFORMANCE BUDQBEING
This chapter puts forth various definitions of a performance bud-
get by the Department of the Navy, Congress, the Treasury Department and
private persons involving themselves with governmental budgeting.
From these definitions, it will be shown, has evolved a set of
commonly acceptable principles applied in developing trie system of irer-
formance Budgeting which will consolidate all costs under a given program
so that instead of a mass of unrelated data, all who are involved with
the Federal Budget will clearly understand what the tax money is doing
for the U. 3. In the case of the Navy Department we nope to establish a
clear picture of wh.t is being bought in terms of National Security.
Definitions of rerformance Budget. Tne Secretary of the Navy:
The performance or program budget focuses attention upon programs:
(1) Objectives to be attained
(2) Cost
(3) Accomplishment
It also requires the segregation of operating and capital programs.
Mr. Robert L. L. NicCormick:
Tne new Budget will i resent two plans; tne financial ^lan, in
tables of figures and the program plan in narrative style, with the
two related through performance data. -
Treasury Department:
Before the adoption of the Performance Budget Federal agencies
Statement of Secretary of bhe Navy op. cit . , Pp. 6-7
^Newsletter by Robert L. L. McCormick, Director of Research, Mem-




preseated requests for appropriations in terus of certain standard-
ized "objects of expenditures" each of .vhich represented a particular
type of service or material to be paid for. The "object" classifica-
tion was often very useful in analysis but as a basis for presenta-
tion of the budget, it had serious limitations. The object schedule
of budgeting did not adequately reveal to reviewing authorities what
•.fas Deing done and t/hat would be done if they approved trie budget.
The !>er£'or.uc.nce budget reduces the object schedule to a supporting
role ana puts primary emphasis wnere it belongs - on the programs for
.vhich the Bureau is requesting money. The performance budget is based
on bureau activities, that is upon tne things tne bureau proposes to do.
Committee on Ar:ued Services. House of Representative s -- Tne re-
port of the Committee covered those items which later became known as
EETLS 17 of the "National Security ^ct Amendments of 1949 H • In explaining
the provisions of Section 4°3» tn<3 Committee reported as follows:
tnat the budget estimates of the National Military Establish-
ment be formulated, presented, and justified, and authorized programs
administered, in a manner that clearly reflects the cost of perfor-
mance of functions and activities that can be ideatified readily as
self-contained integrated operations. . . .The subsection requires
that operating and capital costs be separated. . . .Subsection (a) is
intended to eliminate. . .difficulties by financing each identifiable
project or oudget program from a single source, thus clearly fixing
management responsibility, simplifying reporting, and permitting
departmental manag id the Congres.-, to uove easily to determine
costs ana to evaluate progress and accomplishments. Its effect is
to make the cudget structure parallel the management structure. Thus
tne cost of performance of functions and activities will be reflected
clearly. *
Principles. From these definitions of a Performance Budget there
evolve a pattern by which tne Naval Establishment could set up a
System through .vhich they might carry out their responsibilities as set
for to. under TITLE IV of the National Security Act of 1947 ^s amended.
The Committee on Armed Services, House of Representatives stated
tne following principles:
-^Performance reporting - U.S. Treasury Department, May l^jO P.
J.S. Congress, House, Committee on An ,ed Services, 3lst. Congress,
1st. session, Report .^1064 on Reorganizing Fiscal t in the
National Military Establishment (W« , D. C: U.S. Government
mg office, 1949) PP« 3-4.
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Basic Principles. The underlying principles of the performance
oudget contemplates:
(a) that all costs relating to a j.ogica_i. and identif iaole program
be included as a project or a budget
. >r presentation and
justification by the Department concerned to the Bureau of the
Budget, the President, and the Congress, and for admini strati on
and reporting after the appropriation of monies;
(b) that there be a logical ana, so far as practical, uniform
^roaping of projects or oudget j.rograms by the primary functions
of the military departments, with this grouping parallelling so"
far as possible, tne organization and management structure;
(c) that there be a segregation between capital and current
operating categories. D
Problems Involved in Developing a lerformauce Budget. In order
plement TITLE IV, the Navy was forced to recognize tne pro Diem with
which it v/as confronted, to develop a base from which it could develop
logical programs, and to develop a system of costs which would in fact
relate costs to tne objectives that woula be obtained with the oudget
dollar.
In 1^5° the problem that was causing moat concern was that of a
defective appropriation structure. Even with improvements made in the
appropriation structure .vhich reduced the number of appropriations from
6l to i|3 during the period 19^6-1950. "the basic defects in the appropria-
tion structure as it existed in 1950 .;ece very similar to tnose that
existed in 19lpS. They .vere:
1) appropriation reju^sts were formulated along prograa or
functional lines. No oureau or office coula accurately account for the
cost of conducting important programs.
d) Fiscal responsibility was diffused, with the result that in-
ternal management was co .. Lack of uniforii tneory of appropria-





Correction of tne stated weaknesses was the approach used in
formulating a performance budget by the Navy to implement TITLE IV.
as a starting .point in its performance budget the Navy aecided to
base its appropriation structure on the development of Programs. A pro-
gram was defined as a "complete plan of action to accomplish an objective
or as an area of primary interest or significance'1 .
Programs were subdivided intos (l) •ctivities identifiable seg-
ments of a najor program which indicate purpose, objectives or service
rendered by the program and (2) sub-activities the elements contributing
to the development of the activity.
The next step after this decision to break programs into activities
ana t>ub-activities was to set uown a set of principles that would be used
oasis for deter.:dning major programs. It appear s that tne intention
to define programs would be to indicate in the appropriation bill, which
must be passed by the Congress, the exact nature of the Navy's business
activities.
The following principles were formulated as a basis for determining
major programs:
(1) The primary objective of the performance oudget structure
should be to provide top management with information for purposes of
consideration and control on the basis of broad programs, representing
eitner plans of action to accomplish an objective or areas of primary
interest or significance.
(2) The cost of a program should be included in a single appro-
priation when feasible.
(3) The budget should be formulated on the basis of two types of
programs: capital programs such as Construction of Ships , and
Department of Navy, Concept of the Navy's 1951 Performance budget,




operating programs such as Ships and facilities , those represents
areas of primary interest such as military personnel, and those of a
service wide nature such as certain supply, communication, and admin-
istrative operations.
(4) In assigning budgeting responsibility by programsi funds
should be ollocated, to the maximum extent possible, to basic progra
Funds should be included in service .vide programs only when it is not
considered feasible to allocate such funds directly to the basic pro-
grams receiving of the service involved.
(3) The programs selected should leno. themselves to comparison
with similar programs of the Air Force and Army.
(6) Fiscal management ^uust parallel management responsibility.
(7) Fiscal responsibilities should be assigned with the view of
accomplishing, whenever possible, the following objectives:
(a) Simplifying internal management by having uureaus and offices
control the fiscal offices of only those shore Installations over
which they have primary management control.
(b) Facilitating fiscal control by causing all expenditures for
a shore installation to be made under allotments from a single
bureau or office.
(c) Bringing about effective oudget presentation for installa-
tions of the shore establishment by presenting the complete cost
of operating such activities.
The determination of major programs proved to be the most difficult
problem that confronted the Navy in developing the Performance Budget. '
For Fiscal year 19J4 the Navy has ueveloped these principles to
the extent that they now present to the Congress as the Navy's plan of
action, 22 broad programs which if properly administered will permit the
Navy to carry out its assigned mission in tne Military Establishment.
Appropriation Structure, F. Y. 1951i. As a basis of comparison with
and analysis of the principles just listed, the writer deems it necessary
to ^resent Navy appropriations for Fiscal year 1954* It should be readily
seen that tnese appropriation titles bring into focus the areas of most
tance such as military personnel. Capital programs such as Construc-
tion of Shi^s and also operating programs such as Marine Corps Troop and
Facilities are also hi ^h-lighted in the appropriations for Fiscal ye.r 1954*
•Kelchner, op. cit., Pp. 143-1^
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In order to give the reader an idea of the Navy concept, the writer
nas listed nere these 22 broad programs and included a brief description
of the scope of each.
1. military .Personnel. Navy
For pay, allowance, subsistence, interest on deposits, gratuities,
clothing, permanent change of station travel (including expenses of
temporary duty between permanent duty stations) , training duty travel
of midsnipmen paid hereunder, and transportation of dependents, house-
hold effects, and privately owned automobiles, as authorized by law,
for regular una reserve personnel on active duty (except those on active
duty while undergoing reserve training; , midshipmen at the Naval Academy
and aviation cadets.
2. Military Personnel. iMaval Reserve
For pay, allowances, clothing, subsistence, gratuities and travel,
as authorized Dy law, for personnel of the Naval Reserve on active
duty while undergoing reserve training, or while performing drills
or equivalent duty, regular ana contract enrollies in the Naval Reserve
Officers' Training Corps; and retainer pay authorized by the act of
August 13. 1946 (34 USC 1020h).
3. Navy Personnel. General Expens es
For expenses necessary for general training, education ana admin-
istration of regular and reserve personnel, including tuition, cash
booK allowances of not to exceed $50.00 for each Naval aviation college
program student, and otner costs incurred at civilian schools, general
training aids and devices, procurement of military personnel, ana
authorized annuity premiums and retirement benefits for civilian
bers of teaching staffs; maintenance and operation of Navy training
ana personnel facilities, including the Naval Academy, Naval Post
Graduate School, Naval War College, Naval Home, Kavy training schools
ana facilities, disciplinary barracks, and retraining commands; rent;
hire of motor vehicles; not to exceed $30.0 rson for civilian
clothing, including an overcoat when necessary, for enlisted personnel
discharged otherwise than honorable; welfare and recreation; medals
and other awards; research and development; and departmental salaries.
k* '.dlitury Personnel, ...ivrine Corps
For pay , allowances, subsistence, interest on deposits, gratuities,
clotjoing, permanent change of station travel (including expenses of
temporary duty between permanent duty stations) , and transportation
of dependents, household effects, and privately owned automobiles,
authorized by law for regular ana reserve personnel on active duty
(except those on active duty while undergoing reserve train?-
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I li tary Personnel, Iviarine Corps Reserve
For pay, allowances, clothing, subsistence, gratuities ana travel,
a3 authorized by lav/, for personnel of the marine Corps Reserve and
arine Corps platoon leaders class on active duty while undergoing
reser/e training, or ./hile performing drills or equivalent duty.
6. ..arine Corps Troops and Facilities
For necessary expenses of troops and facilities of the i .arine Corps
not otherwise provided for, including maintenance and operation of
equipment and facilities, and procurement of military personnel,
training and education of regular and reserve personnel, including
tuition and other costs incurred at civilian schools; welfare and re-
creation; not to exceed $30.00 per person for civilian clothing, in-
cluding an overcoat ./hen necessary, for enlisted personnel discharged
other than honorably; research and development, procurement and manu-
facture of ordnance, ammunition, and other military supplies, equipment
and clothing; purchase, for replacement oniy, and hire of passenger
motor vehicles; transportation of things; industrial mobilization; rent;
medals, awards, emblems and other insignia; care of the uead; and de-
partmental salaries.
2» aircraft and Facilities, Navy
For expenses necessary for maintenance, operation, ana ..;oaification
of aircraft; maintenance, operation ana lease of air stations, and
facilities, testing laboratories, fleet and otner aviation activities;
procurement of services, supplies, special clothing, tools, materials,
and equipment, including rescue boats; research and development; in-
dustrial mobilization; aeroiogical services, supplies, ana equipment
for the Navy and Marine Corps; and departmental salaries.
3. Aircraft and Related Procure mi t, Navy
For construction, procurement, and modernization of aircraft and
equipment, including ordnance, spare parts, and accessories thereof;
expansion of public. . .private plants including the land necessary
tnerefor.
. .and such lana, and interests therein, may be acquired and
fraction prosecuted thereon prior to approval of title by the
Attorney General. . .procurement and installation of equipment in pub-
lic or private plants.; and departmental salaries necessary for the
purposes of this appropriation, to remain available until expended.
j. Ships and Facilities, Navy
For expenses necessary for design, maintenance, operation and al-
teration of vessels; maintenance and operation of facilities; procure-
ment of plant equipment, appliances, and machine tools, and installa-
tion thereof in public or private plants; procurement of equipment,
supplies, special clothing and services, including subsistence and
otner expenses of civilian crews of vessels; installation, maintenance
and removal of snips' ordnance; lease of facilities and docks; cnarter
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hire of vessels; relief of vessels in distress; maritime salvage
services; research and development; industrial mobilisation; and de-
partmental salaries.
10. Construction of Ships. Kavy
For an additional amiiount for "Construction of Ships" , to remain
available until expended. . . .
11. Construction of Ships (Liquidation of Contracts authorization). Navy
For liquidation of obligations incurred pursuant to authority here-
tofor r this nead. . .to remain available until expended.
12. Shipbuilding and Convert ' n. , Navy
For expenses necessary for tne construction, acquistion, or coi ver-
sion of vessels as authorized by law, including armor and armament
of, plant equipment, appliances, and machine tools, ana installa-
tion thereof in public or private plants; ana depe - L salaries
necessary for the purposes of this appropriation. . .to remain avail-
able until expended; Provided, that the unexpended balance of the
_riation "Ordnance for shipbuilding and conversion" is hereoy
Barged with this appropriation: Provided further , that the total of
obligations incurred under the neaus "Shipbuilding ana conversion"
end "Ordnance for shipbuii conversion". . .shall not exceed. . . .
lj. Ordnance and Facilities, Navy
For expenses necessary for the production c.nci procurement of .
Ordnance and ammunition (except ordnance for new c-ircrt.ft, new ships,
and ships authorized for conversion); alteration, preservation, and
of ordnance and ammunition; maintenance of ordnance (except
installation, maintenance, and removal of ships' ordnance, and line
maintenance of oranance installed in aircraft; , >enance and opera-
of ordnance facilities; [>rocureiuent of equipment, supplies, spec'
clothing and services; procurement of plant equipment appliances, era
machine tools, and installation thereof in naval or private plants,
lease of facilities; research and development; Industrie] mobilization;
ana departmental salaries.
Ik. Oranance for New Construction (Liquidation of Cor.trcct Authorization)
For liquidation of obligations incurred pursuant to authority here-
tofore granted under this head. . . .
i :3» j.ieaical Care,
For expenses necessary for maintenance and operation of naval ho, -
tals, medical centers, clinics, schools, research facilities, and other
1 activities; procurement of ambulances , medical c;s,
services; rent; instruction of L per >nnel in naval
itals, naval schools, and civilian scnools; research and development;
Industrial mobilization 3 c sre of the dead; and departmental salaries.
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16. Civil Eu;-, ; ne rix 1 ;;, Navy
For expenses necessary for maintenance and operation of district
public works offices, public works centers, construe tion battalion
centers, defense housing projects, otner civ'. 1 engineering facilities,
and shore activities not otnerwise provided for; procurement of ser-
vices, sup, 1 Les, and equipment for the foregoing act , purchase
Lre of passenger motor vehicles; research and oent; engineer
-
tervices; industrial mobilization; ana dej.iart.uer.tal salaries.
17. idlitary Construction, Navy Civilian Components
For construction, acquisition, expansion, rehabi - and con-
version of facilities for tne training ana administration of tiie re-
serve components of tne Navy and ..jarine Corps. . . od and Inter-
ests therein may be acquired and construct! jn prosecuted thereon ^rior




For expense necessary for acquisition, construction, and installa-
tion of production facilities ; - praent, and test facilities and
equipment (other than chose for research and development), inciud
the land necessary therefor. . .and such land, m.terests therein,
may be acquired and construction prosecuted thereon prior to the approval
of title by the Attorney General. . .such amounts y k>e deteradned
by the Secretary of tne Navy, and approved by the Secretary of Defense
and the Bureau of the Budget, and said amounts shall be derived by
transfer from any appropriations available to the Department of the
Navy, during the fiscal year 1954 f°r procurement of equipment for
installation or use in private plants. . . .
19. Research, Navy
For conduct and encouragement of research and development, not
otherwise provided for; dissemination of scientific information; ad-
ministration of patents, trade-marks, and copyrights; maintenance and
operation of research and development facilities; development, in-
stallation, and maintenance of special devices (including specialized
housing therefor); procurement of supplies, services, and equipment;
departmental salaries; andother expenses necessary in carrying out
the act of august i, i^L6 (5 U.S.C. 475) • to remain available until
expended.
20. Servlce-r/ide Supply and Finance, Navy
For expenses necessary for nance and operation of service-
wide supply and finance activities, including supply depots and centers,
market and purchasing offices, supply demand control points, fleet
fueling facilities, oversears air cargo terminals, regional accounting
and disoursing offices, the material catalog office, the cost inspection
service and other service-wide supply and finance facilities, as
ted by the Secretary; procurement of supplies, services, special
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clothing, and equipment; rent; intra-Navy transportation of things
and transportation of household effects of civilian employees;
research and development; industrial mobilisation; losses in ex-
change and in the accoants of disoursii.g officers, as authorized oy
law; and departmental salari s.
21. Service- due Operations, Navy
For expenses necessary for maintenance and operation of the Naval
Observatory, tne Hydrographic Office, Service-wide Communications,
Naval Records Centers, Naval District Headquarters (except training
offices), River Cojaands, and other service-wide operations and func-
tions not otherwise provided for; procurement of supplies, services
and equipment for activities financed hereunder; Latin-American coopera-
tion.
. .for emergencies and extraordinary expenses. . .to be expended
on the approval and authority of the Secretary, and his determination
hall be final and conclusive upon the accounting Officers of the
Government; and departmental salaries.
22, Naval Petroleum Reserves
For expenses necessary for exploration, prospecting, conservation,
development, use, and operation of the naval petroleum reserves, as
orized by law. . .to remain available until June 30, 1955 J Pro-
vided, that the unexpended balances ox' appropriate >ns heretofore made
available under tne beads "operation and conservation of naval petroleum
reserves" and "Naval petroleum reserve numbered !<,, Alaska1 snail be
a,ed with this appropriation. "
The Budget of tne United States Government L Year
June 30, tjn, D. 0. 1953] P« ^3o-6lO.

PEER III
I CE REPORT! I G
The definition of programs and the development of the activities
and projects within the scope of these programs is only one of the facets
of a performance budget. After the programs to be presented to Congress,
in the form of the ITavy Department* s budget, are formulated, the bureau
primarily responsible for the execution of this program must necessarily
j.ement this program with justified uata which will support the bureau's
estimate or request for funds to operate within this program for the next
Fiscal year. In order to gather accurate data which can be used in justi-
fying a program, some system must be maintained by the bureaus and depart-
ments. This system for purposes of this pufjer will be called "Performance
orting*
.
In order to give a broad concept of this phase of performance
Budgeting, this chapter is written to parallel the previous chapter in that
here is presented definitions, and principj.es offered by ootn civil and
governmental agencies.
Definitions.
The new performance oudget of±ers great potential advantages, but
these cannot be realized until certain cnanges are made in the reporting
and accounting systems .hich provide the data that go into the uuaget.
If a bureau is going to base its budget on its activities it has
to get financial and operational reports, on each activity so that it




and costs and related financial data on the other. Performance re-
porting systems therefore are oased on the activities used in the
budget. *
A system of regular periodic reports that will compare actual accom-
plishment with the budget plan. Such reports are invaluable to the
cnief administrator for initiating corrective action when accomplishment
falls short of expectation. These reports also furnish data useful for
forecasting future budgeting requirements. 2
r. «.. E. Buck stated as regards Performance Rex>orting that such a
system should n enlighten those who read in support of the budget. . . .
"hould indicate a definite relationship between what is appropriated and
what is spent for a given period. . . .Should show administration plans
and programs in terms of accompli shment or results" . J
.Purpose of Performance Reporting. Bartizal has given an essential
purpose for the establishment of a systexn of reporting ..hen he stated that
"actual operating results should be compared with budget estimates at fre-
quent intervals so tht.t differences may be determined and analyzed in time
for corrective measures to be effective." ^
The reporting syste.a should reflect a savings to the Department or
bureau instigating the system. In other words, a report of any nature in-
volves costs. These costs must be more than offset as reflected by savings
derived from the information shown on the report. In order to have a re-
port reflect savings, the report :aust be used by management as an instru-
ment through which managerial control .day be connected directly with fiscal
control. By use of periodic reports from subordinate units responsible
Performance Reporting op. cit., P. 4
2jnn approach to the Technique of Performance Budgeting, Res arch
Bulletin No. 10 Org. and Adm. Series, June 1952, Contra Costa County,
California, P. j
3performance Budgeting for the Federal Gov't. A.E. Buck - Tax Review
July 1^49 Vol. X #7.
4J. R. Bartizal, "Budget - Principles and Procedure* , P. 5

managers should, through correct analysis and interpretation, be able to
...tike any adjustments necessary to correct any deficiencies that might
cause trie program or project to be out of line vvith the projected budget.
As stated in a pamphlet issued by the City of Los Angeles, Califor-
nia tae purpose of performance budget reporting procedure should be:
»To provide supervisors and managerial personnel with timely data
to aid in making any necessary adjustments in personnel assignments
wnich might arise aue to fluctuation in work loads.
To provide information for reviewing the execution of depart-
mental >.ork programs, for appraising operating and management prac-
tices, and for analyzing the status of appropriations, personnel
authorization and assignments in relation to voLume of work.
To provide reliable and factual work measurement data for use
in improving statistical presentations in future ,vork programs sub-
mitted in support of departmental budget estimates.
To provide an adequate basis for ascertaining the before and
after effects of procedural, organizational and other related changes
and for promoting the maximum effectiveness in personnel utilization. 2
When the Navy department was faced with the need of reporting on a
performance basis through the introduction of TITLE IV of the National
Security Act of 1947 as amended, there were basic problems that had to
be overcome or remedied in order to develop an adequate and integrated
system of reporting. An approach to these problems was sat uown by the
Treasury Department. The Department said that "your bureau will proceed
with 4 major steps: First - Development of overall activity classification
and breakdowns wanted for management, budgeting, accounting and reporting
purposes; Second - Selection of meaningful work units for each activity;
Tnird - Revision of Fiscal and accounting processes to better reflect
activity costs; Fourth - Realignment of reporting system so that it will
t
proviae performance data on an activity basis. -1 °
^Performance Budget Reporting Procedure of the City of Los Angeles,
City Administrative Officer, June 1952, P. 1-2
"Performance Reporting, op. cit., P. 21
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The first thing that a bureau has to do, then, is to identify its
major functions, divide these major functions into general activities,
and establish further sub-divisions of the activities (Projects) as are
desired for buagetary or management purposes. This will provide the
framework on which budgeting, accounting and reporting systems should be
based. A look at the appropriation structure of the Navy I believe shows
exactly what has been done along this line. For purposes of clarity the
writer has introduced here an example of this sub-division of programs into
activities and Projects.
rrj.yaiu i Appropriation Title ; i.larine Corps Troops ana Facilities
Activity 1 . Forces and Stations
Projects lA Equipment and Spare Parts for Repair and Overhaul
13 Maintenance and Operation of Stations
1C Equipment and Supplies
ID Care and Preservation of Ammunition
IE Iviaintenance and Preservation of Mobilization Reserve
activity 2 . Major Procurement
Projects 2a Ammunition and Guided Missiles
2B Weapons and Ordnance Equipment
2C Electronic Equipment
2D Vehicles
2E Railroad, Construction and Heavy Materials Handling
luipment
activity 3 * General Expenses, Marine Corps Personnel
Projects %k Recruiting Expenses
3d Training Support
3C Clothing
3^ miscellaneous Individual Support
activity 1; . Transportation of Things
Projects \\k Inland Transportation
4B Ocean Transportation





Activity 6. Research and Development
rrjj -cts 6A Air Defense
6b Amphioious Operations
6C Intelligence and Planning Operations
6D rersonnel Operations
6E Supporting Research
activity 7. Industrial Mobilization
Projects 7a Planning within Department of Defense
Activity 3, Cataloging
Projects 3A Personal Services
3B Stationery and Office Supplies
3C Stock Numbering and Cataloging of Electronic Equipment
3D Printing and Reproduction
3E Travel
Activity 9. Departmental Administration
Projects i* Personal Services 7
Methods of Development. Ideally, the framework of a Reporting Sys-
tem snould be related to the organizational structure in such a manner as
to facilitate the decentralization of appropriate budgeting, program and
financial responsibility to every level of management.
After the activity pattern is established the next problem is to
deviso thod* of measuring workload and performance for each activity.
The key to sucn measurement is the selection of a work unit which is some
product or aspect of the activity that can be counted or measured to in-
dicate ..ith reasonable accuracy the amount of work that has been accomplished,
Because of the varying nature of the work performed the ,-ork units
for each activity will differ. This does not pose any problem as concerns
the analysis and interpretation of the activities performance because that
activity's progress is measured continually in terms of the same unit.
as a result of national experience in the uevelopment and adminis-
7
'Manual for the formula ti ->n ana Execution of the annual marine
Corps Buuget Nav MC (1C7&) April 17, 1953. Pp. 33-43
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tration of performance budgeting and reporting, Contra Costa County of
Martinez, California offers tnese recommendations to the budget making
Lorities of the Federal Goverriiuent.
1. In cooperation .vith department beads, make a complete inven-
tor/ of ail services and/or activities performed by the governmental
unit. Include every activity no .natter how insignificant it may seem,
although individual activities may seem inconsequential, the sum of
such items may account for a sizeable percentage of the total govern-
ment expenditure.
2. Thoroughly analyze each service and/or activity inventoried;
validate each by comparison with objectives set forth by general lav/,
the charter, the administrative code, etc. Those activities which can-
not withstand this searching review should be discontinued immediately
and the inventory revised accordingly.
3. Select an appropriate unit for measuring the volume of each
valid service and/or activity.
4. Devise a chart of accounts designed to classify expenditures
in accordance vith the services and/or activities resulting therefrom.
To be useful in subsequent budgetary control, these accounts must be
subsidiary to the general accounting system.
J. .'/here appropriate, compute unit costs for each service and/or
activity based on volume statistics and total expenditures.
o. Compute a budget for each activity by extending the antici-
pated work load by the corresponding unit cost. Unit costs used in
budgetary estimates should be adjusted for any changes in wage levels,
service or commodity or price levels and changes is work methods
anticipateu for the ensuing fiscal period.
7. Draft appropriation legislation that meshes with the budgetary
accounting plan; thereby providing for simultaneous control of
appropriations, expenditures and operating costs.
3. Develop a system of regular periodic reports that will compare
actual accomplishment with the budget plan. Such reports are invaluable
to trie Chief Administrator for initiating corrective action when ac-
Lishments fall short of expectations. The.^e reports also furnish
data useful for forecasting future budgetary requirements. 3
The volume of accomplishments along a projected line should be
ired effectively through a good system of performance reporting. The
volume of accomplishments of an agency's programs can be measured oy
records maintained of the progress of each program for e period of time.
To be truly effective these records should consist of reports forwarded
3





to the Control and Analysis branch of any agency ^.referaoly monthly and
at least cpuarte^ly. In accordance irith Sec. 403 of the National Security
of 1947 which says "That the budget estimates of the Department of Defense
shall be ..-reared, presented and justified, annually," it is imperative
that alx oaciv up data in report form De accumulated annually.
The basis of justification of agency programs are the records
Lshment and satisfactorily explaining the method*
and proceaures used in formulating a budget. Assuming that a program of
work is planned as a program to extend over a period of time in excess of
one year, the agency must realize that in order to obtain any funds at
all tne agency oust, through justifications submitted with estimates to
Congress, convince the purse holders of the need for such a program.
Congress has to be sold on the undertakings of any agency. The agency or
department must project a definite forecast of what it intends to accom-
plish through its programs in the fiscal year with the funds that it hopes
to obtain.
The following year the agency or department must, if it hopes to
continue its program, justify to Congress that it has, at least clooely,
correctly forecast the volume of accomplishments for the past year. The
.ethod of showing this volume of accomplishment is the records and
reports maintained of the program by the agency or department. Tnere
exists today a deep appreciation among operating agencies and departments
that any real justification of appropriations "lies in the performance
of planned work rather than in categories, by objects, specified numbers,
or iUantities" . '





Altnough progress bias been made in performance budgeting and
reporting since its inception in the Military EstaDlish-.ient , all is not
perfect. Many are the individuals who peruse an estimate; varied are
the opinions as to the estimates' acceptability. Some of these individuals
aportant peaces in our budget review process nave expressed their
opinions tnrough some media of communication* ^n attempt is made to in-
dicate the pro and con of these expressions. This is accomplished by
quoting such sources of information as the Congressional Record, books,
and reports of appropriation committees.
Very few expressions in favor of the ^resent budget process are
to be found in writing. Invariably ..hen searching through the Con-
gressional Record one finds only statements concerning performance bud-
g which criticize some facet of the sysfc
Mr. Robert L. L. MoCormick, Director of Reseercl
,
r of the
Citizens Committee for the Hoover Report set forth some expectations for
trie Performance system of Budgeting. He wrote:
The New buiget will break down over yCTi of the appropriations
to show the programs, projects or activities to be carried on and the
dollars devoted to each. It is hoped that .vork output ..111 be shown
under each program. It will be possible to relate one operation to
another. It ./ill be possible to relate like operations and weed out
tne inefficient. -1-




Indeed, Mr. McCormiek appears to have forecast correctly the
accomplishments of the Performance oudget. By referring to trie oreak-
cLown of appropriations in Chapter IL the reaaer irill see that the appro-
priations are broken down to show programs and do have dollar requests
attached to each. In Chapter III the further breakdown of a program into
activities and projects permits a still better understanding of what is
being done.
Through an integratea work: measurement currently being
used by some oureaus in the Navy it is possible to exa.ih.ne the work output
to so.ae degree. There is no intent here to go into a discussion of the
work measurement program but suffice it to say that is is the writer's
opinion that such a system can and will make it easier for administrators
to relate accomplishment in terras of work output to the dollars being
spent for the program.
Mr. McCormiek goes on to say that:
The Commission on Organization of the Executive Branch cited ad-
vantages of Performance Budgeting as follows:
1) It "gives more comprehensive and reliable information to the
President, the Congress and the general public".
2) It "helps the individual congressman to understand what the govern-
ment is doing, how much it is doing and what the costs are"
.
3) It /ill "improve Congressional examination of budgetary require-
ments" and "enable the appropriation committees more easily to decide
the basic expenditure issue each year".
4) It will "make 't possible for the budget document to be submitted
and acted upon in a short length of time"
.
5) It will "enable administrators to place responsibility upon sub-
ordinate officials for the clear execution of the provisions made by
the Congress" . -
. McCormick anticipated that future budget documents would offer





effort would be put on the oudget.
I think it appropriate here to quote tnose -ire the con-
trolling factors, the purse holders, the Congressmen and Senators ./ho
are the indiv i.duals who must pass judgment on the programs of the Navy.
More specifically involved with the Navy programs and appropriations is
the Committee on Naval Appropriations, I .paote these men to indicate to
the reader their opinion of the Military budget for Fiscal year 1353*
Representative Jones of Missouri says "I am uure I an not alone
y inaoiiity to comprehend all of these big figures of billions, about
obligations and unspent funds". 3
Chairman Mahon of the House Subcom ..it tee says "One of the things
that is upsetting to all is the fact of waste. That is one reason we
cut as much as l\.*2 billion. A certain amount of waste is inevitable. ^11
we are trying to do is re uce that waste to the very lowest point possible"
Mr. Tabor of New York says:
Live had 6 weeks of hearings in the ..ubco.maittees and we have
tried the best we could to find out what the bill was all about.
Frankly, it has been exceedingly difficult because the justifications
that -vers brought before us were perfectly ridiculous; in other words,
they /ere not intelligible. They were not in such shape that they
could be understood or could be explained without the addition of a
lot of other items. We started in with the Unification act of the so-
called performance budget. Performance Budgeting means consolidating
the appropriations items into one or two or turee or four items, ^
Mr* Sutton of Tennessee quotes page 15 of the report on Department
of Defense Appropriation Bill for 1953* "I n a number of instances wit-
nesses were not sufficiently familiar with the programs to explain clearly
^J. S. Congress, Congressional Record, Senate, 82nd. Congress,





what had been done with funds granted in prior y^rs, or //hat would be
lone with the 1933 request."
The Committee on appropriations says that in general the justi-
fications submitted by the Department of Defense " . . .in support of bud-
get requests .vere, in many respects very unsatisfactory due to failure of
higher authority to make the necessary program decisions in time for pro-
per and detailed consideration to be given to supporting information.
From the information it was not possible for Congress to ascertain the
number of people assigned or required to perform a project or functijn." '
The Committee made the following recommendation in this regard:
"Higher authority should make decisions in sufficient time to allow the
operating levels to compile information required to support budget requests.
Undoubtedly at this point it is apparent that Congress is con-
cerned directly with tiie justifications .vhich are submitted in support of
the budget requests. Tne problem confronting the military planners and
makers of the estimates is one of presenting to the Congress a finished
product which vri.ll leave no doubt in the minds of the Committee members
that the estimate is accurate, dependable and honestly and sincerely
u.erivea. The firmer an estimate is, the more likely that it will be
acceptable to Congress. The subcommittees are less likely to reject a
proposal cased on statistics than they are one based on a rough guess.
It is not always possible to offer justifications based on
statistics. The beginning of a new program or the translation of a pro-
gram into different unknown terms of cost make this rough guess necessary.
^Tbid.. P. 3679
•Explanatory Notes on the Committee on Appropriations u. R.,





Past performance is often a potent weapon used in selling a program to Con-
gress. Appropriations Committees are very much Impressed with figures and
ftaCta based on experience. Usually these Committees will accept estimates
that do not differ from the appropriations that they condoned the previous
year.
Regardless, then of the scope of the ^rogra::! for which an agency
is trying to secure funds the prime consideration should be th= shaping
of justification along lines v/hich will satisfy the oomnittee members'
curiousity regarding the program ui.der consideration. One of the greatest
obstacles to a more complete understanding on the part of the Congress is
its appropriation process. Because the military budget is only a portion
of the money bills that must be passed by the Congress not all of the
Congress can devote their full time to the thorough analysis of the vast
amount of aata that must come before them.
Consequently, the House of Representatives and the Senate must
form themselves into Committees to investigate the buaget data. The
Committees on Navy Appropriations, consisting of relatively few of the
total of 531 Representatives ana Senators, are concerned directly with
the Na/y's budget. These non-committee members vote the outcome of the
gressional review of the budget on the recommendation of the comnittee
e .oers ..hen the appropriation bill is before the Committee of the //hole.
In other words a few people in Congress must analyze the pre-
ation of trie oudget justification and make a decision that effects
the Military Security of the country. These Committee members are





appoint otner members to his Committee, is a member of the majority
party. This fact, alone, should indicate that the nioney requests must
be in line with party policy for defense spending. Each Committee member
has his pet subject within the appropriation structure. In explaining
and justifying budget requests, finesse must be used in satisfying
known viewpoints of the Committee members.
The satisfactory explanations, both verbal and written, re-
quired in support of estimates will determine to great extent the result





The performance system of budgeting, to date, nas given a more
thorough picture of the spending program of the Navy Department, uy
means of the revised appropriation structure which denotes what ./ill be
accomplished tne Navy has given to Congress a better explanation of its
budget requests.
In oruer to enable tne appropriation Committees to compare
actual costs of past operation with an estimate of future operations
the appropriation accounting systems must be kept current to give a
better presentation of data to Congress.
The problem of tne military in obtainin_ Congressional approval
of budget plans is of primary importance. The end pui
of performance budgeting is to obtain, through justification, the funds
necessary to operate projected programs. The writer is working on the
theory that the budget estimates group of all tne Navy's bureaus are
conscientious people desirous of obtaining the maximum defense possible
with tne minimum of dollars.
This also should be tne aim of the Congress. But it ct-nnot be tne
c^se when the Congress has not the internal setup to properly examine the




' ture of funds should be eliminated but the Congress snould
not cut che oudget just because they do not understand it.
From the ..Titer's reading in this field, his opinion aDout Con-
gressional cuts to the military budget can oe summarized as follows:
1. .Lack of time available to the Congress for a full examination of the
justifications to the estimates.
2. Lack of understanding by the Congress of the tools used in trie pre-
paration of the budget estimates (work measurement).
j. oistrust of :idlitary facts and figures obtained at hearings.
(l . Political affiliation.
In order to remedy tnese snortcomings the internal organization
of the Congress should be realigned to permit staff personnel from the
Congress to work with tne Navy Department to obtain a more complete
standing of the Navy's operating procedure as regards the budget.
The appropriation structure of the Navy at present uoes reflect
performance in that objectives are stated, costs are stated and tccorn-
plishments are compared with the objectives. One appropriation, that of
Military Personnel, olone does not reflect performance because of the
ible task of correctly allocating the costs of each individual to
rticular program. This is especially apparent when one reflects
th t the basis for the request for funds _ust be a forecast of future
osition of alJ personnel.
.*. serious drawback to the attainment of mp-yinmim efficiency in
budgeting within tne Naval Establish^ nt is the policy of rotation of Key
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personnel to Diliets other than tno.se concerned .itn financial
It is quite apparent that with tnis rotation policy Jn effect trie system
•formance budgeting :uust be such that it will propel] itself during
the changeover periods of incoming and outgoing personnel.
In order for such a system to have the .'orce necessary to
prevent any serious lag in the flow of information, a concentrated effort
./.u^t continue to be placed on the reporting syst m. Reports must be of
such form ana content that needed information is readily attainable both
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